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SANTA FE DAILY' NEW MiaxiCAN.
SANTA FE. N. M., WEDNESDAY. MAY 18, 1891.

VOL. 28.

NO. 71

The best job work for a many hundred
t After the Bebel Ship.
City of Mexico, May 13. Foreign
miles done right here at the New MexMinister Mariscal says tbat all the necea
ican printing office ; brief work, record
sary steps have been taken so that when
of
work, all kinds
printing, binding, book
the fttata reaches at.y Mexican ports sh
work and the like is to be had here at the
win not be allowed to land, she will be
allowed to purchase a small quantity of
s
owest possible prices and in
Blaln. Improved.
COMPOUND
EXTTUCTy.
New York, May 13. It is slated that victuals, but no coal. The government
shape ; patronize home industry and do
the
is readv to observe
minister
ssvs.
not send your job work to St. Louis and Mr. Blame is much improved and will
strictly trie treaty obligations with tli
start tor wasnmgton
: AMD :
Chilian government and not to harbor
Chicago. Keep it here and help yourself probably
'
A Faille.
insurgents.
and the town alone.
Watches, Clocks and Silverware.
Madrid, May 13. Cipher telegram a re
Destructive Forest Fires.
Options, lease of real estate and per-- ceived here bringing the information that
ale Representations m4
Detroit, Mich., May 13. Each addl
tore and
financial panic prevails at tioual
sonal property blanks for sale at the New a
of floods.
Next dour Becoiid Faetory,
National
report from the region of the foreat
present
tnrougout
ortugal.
Mexican printing office.
fires shows that the damage, instead of
and
Oiaiui
being exaggerated has been underesti
Starving Italian..
Upper San Francisco St.,
Promptly
Efficiently
The New Mexican Frintin g office is the
Four mated. Morley telegraphs that Alton, a
vviLKESBARRE,
Pa., May 13.
largest and best establishment of the hundred Italians are in a starving condi- small village ten miles Irom here, is in
tion near Hazleton. They sav that Da- ales made of Carriages,
Riding Horse., kind south of Denver; it also has a
Harrison, the capital of Clare countv
drones
them from New York to
Live Stock and Vehicle.
Board and Car
bindery attached to it. Send in work on brought
has had twenty-fou- r
hours of imminent
the railroad.
of Horse, at reasonable rate.
your job work and help home enterprise
danger, and summoned help from Clare
A Cloud Burat.
ana other villages, uunton, a small sta
The importance of purifying the blood canalong.
Denver, May 13. A special from Lib tion on the Toledo, Ann Arbor & North not be overestimated, for without pure blood
erty, N. M., says a cloud burst near tbat Michigan railroad, was wiped out vester you cannot enjoy good health.
At this season nearly every one needs a
place washed away a party of campers day afternoon. Wagner & Pierce have
last mgnt. water came down the draw 2,000,000 feet of logs, and Hyde Brothers good medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich
fin, Tar and Gravel
several feet high, drowning E. J. Wilcox. l.uuu.uuu
Harwell was the blood, and we ask you to try Hood's
leet turned.
The others had a narrow escape.
burned yesterday afternoon with all the
It strengthen
ilia Sarsaparilla.
houses in the settlement.
an,i bulliU up the system.
PLOUBIHG m GAS fITTIIt,
For Stock Broken, Mines, Banks, lumranoe
Burning In New York.
The Chicago ot West Michigan station creates an appetite, and tones the digestion,
Mount Pocane, N. Y., May 13. For at Shields, near White
Companies, Real Estate, Buslnese Men. eta
Cloud, was de while It eradicates disease. The peculiar
RUMSEY
toweit prleea and fl rst class work.
Particular attention given to Descriptive Pam the last three days the farmers of this stroyed by forest "res yesterday. Eighteen combination, proportion, and preparation
have been out day and night
vicinity
of
x
the
cars
west
remedies
used give tn
A:icnigan ireight
LOWER. FUI1CO ST., SANTA FE, N. M. puieu oi mining rropertiea. we make a epee
unicago
.
rr i. s nvegetable
ngntine lorest nres. Over 6.000 acres were burned at Lilley Junction. At Big nuou
oarsapanua pecui- - "T",.o norm- of woodland have been burnt over, and
laity
to
- , ..... J.
Heatley, on the Chicago & West Michi
J
tne entire region is tilled with smoke. gan
yesterday afternoon 2,000,000 feet of othermedicinehassuch a record
I he fire is now believed to be under lumber
SHORT NOTICE,
BURNHAM.
owned by Bollinuer & Co.. of cures. If you have made up youi
control.
buy Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be Induceu
Muskegon, were destroyed.
LOW PRICES,
take any other instead. It is a Peculiar
Mexico's Gold Increase.
THE NEW LAWS.
Medicine, and is worthy your confidence.
Washington, May 13. The exports of
liooa's Sarsaparilla Is sold by all drueeista.
FINE WORE,
precious metais irom Mexico during the appointment of special peace officers
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
first half of the fiscal vear 1890-9were
Section 1. Hereafter no sheriff of a
PROMPT EXECUTION". vaiuea at vajm.wm. an increase of
IOO Doses One Dollar
606,869 over the corresponding period for county, mayor of a city, or other person
authorized by law to appoint special
me previous year.
Southeast cor. Plaza
deputy sheriffs, special constables, mar
Dimes In Demand.
shals, policemen or other peace officers air is nuea witn moisture, which preci
K. M.
SANTA FE,
13.
Mav
The
demand
in the territory of New Mexico, to pre- wive luseu in rain. Tne same raan
BUI Heads of every description, and am all Job forWashington.
dimes upon the United States treas serve the public peace and to nrevent and. would be secured were the country dotted
Printing executed with care and dispatch ury is so great that it can not be met. quell public disturbances, shall appoint over with a large number of reservoirs
teolrt'l Located,
Eitlrtlf leittei,
Estimates given. Work Baled to order. Wease Within the past ten davs 174.000 in as such special deputy sheriff, tpecial and catch basins. The water in these
dimes has been shipped, and orders for constable, marshal, policeman or other would evaporate, charee the atmnsnliArn
the
in with all
ace officer, any person who shall not with moisture and nrndncn
fou.uuu are now awaiting to be filled.
.TERMS
This
regularity of the central states
FINEST STANDARD PAPEB There have been ordered smelted and e a citizen of the territory of New Mex the
coined Into dimes, at the various sub- ico, and no person shall assume or exer- win be the future of New Mexico.
treasuries, $231,000 of debased silver cise the functions, powers, duties and
Mrs. C. M. Long has opened a dress
coin.
privileges incident and belonging to the
Special Rates by the week
establishment on Johnson street
making
office of special deputy sheriff, special
Into Darkest Africa.
constable, marshal or policeman or other and would be pleased to have ladies of
London. Mav 13. Eneland hasolum
officer without first having received santa fe call UDon her: she ouarantnna
headlong into an African war. Mr. Stan peace
in writing from the law- j?ooa wors, nt ana style, perfect satisfac
his
y
appointment
received
advices
tbat
hope
showing
the Boers mean to defy Great Britain. fully constituted authorities of the terri- tion.
This also means that the war department tory of New Mexico: Provided, that
Handsome commercial printing at the
will at once order (0,000 men to meet nothing in this section shall apply to lawfully appointed United States marshals, New Muxiaia oQce.
20,000
"Trekers"and
their
sharpshooters,
A. T. GRIGG & CO.,
who nave determined to round a biz re or to the deputies of any such marshals.
wee. . Acy- - person or persons who
Settled Proposals.
public on the "Black Continent." A
Mexico,
hurried cabinet meeting wag held to dis shall in the territory of i&
Retail Dealers la
Wholesale
Will be received at the office of the Sec
without due authority, exercise or attempt
cuss me situation.
retary of the Board of Directors of the
JNew Mexico insane asylum for the erection
He Talked Too Much.
self or themselves out to any one as
meconstruction of one wing of the New
Washington. Mav 13. It is understood deputy sheriff, marshal, policeman, con Mexico insane
asylum in accordance with
that Pascal Corte, the Italian consul at stable or police or other peace omcer, the
plans and specifications adopted and
New Orleans, has been recalled bv bis Bhall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
approved by said board. Said building is
government, and that the functions of his and on conviction thereof shall be liable, to ue erected oy vinue of an act
of the
othce will be exercised by another Italian at tne discretion of the court, to lm
AND GLASSWARE.
of
legislative assembly of the
consul, now in the United States. This pnsonment at hard labor not to exceed Mew Mexico, entitled. "An actterritory
to
estab'
action has not been inspired by the gov' one year, or a fine not to exceed $500. heli and
for
the
of
maintenance
provide
Second hand goods bought or ernmeni oi tne United states and is or both such fine and imprisonment, if the University
of New Mexico, the agri
taken by the Italian govern tne court shall deem it proper in the cultural
probably
in
for
new,
and
exchange
tal(en
college
agricultural experi
ment, either because it was felt that the furtherance of justice: Provided, That mental station,
the school of mines, and
or will sell at public
consul has been indiscreet in his public this act shall ret apply in times of riot the insane
''
for other pur
and
asylum,
tion.
utterances or tDai ms usefulness had or unusual disturbance, and when so deposes." Approved, February 28tb, 1889,
clared by the public proclamation of the and
been impaired. .
An act of the legislative assembly of
governor of tea territory of New Mexico. me
A FINE LOT OF NEW jB A BY CARRIAGES.
oi jNew Mexico, entitled
. American Cattle.
sea. 3. Ai'.vsta and parts of acta in Anterritory
act making an appropriation for the
London. Mav 12. The Central chamber conflict with this act are hereby declared
of
a suitable building for the
construction
of agriculture is takinz action in stiDoort to be and the same are hereby repealed.
insane asyium oi jNew Mexico.
oi tne scnemes ot Mr. Henry Uhaplin, This act shall be in force and take effect wiTiiunui
Passed at the 20th session of said legislapresident of the board of agriculture, to from and after its passage.
tive assembly, and duly approved by the
oostruct the entry ot American cattle in
1801.
Approved Dehruary zo,
governor.
the country. Sir Edward Birkbeck, chairAll bids must be sealed, addressed tn
The Klo Bravo'a Work.
man of the chamber, is going to convene
the undersigned, and must be accompantne committee on cattle disease and pro
Monday night the Rio Grande floods ied by
a certified check for $500, which the
test against the influence which is beina caused the first break in the A., T. & S. successful
MEXICO
bidder herebv aarees to forfeit
General Agents for New
exerted by Americans for a free entry of F.
track, the current tearing out some 400 should he fall upon three days notice to
came.
Mexico and Arizona.
enter
into contract and bond with good
yards of track just above Los Lunas. As
Oood Honey Offered.
a result no train came in from south of and sufficient sureties for the full amount
The
reaulte of the policies now maturing show that the
of the contract price, for the prompt and
EQUITABLE
Guthrie. O. T.. Mav 13. Ud to this
la far In adrance of any other Lire Insurance
Albuquerque yesterday nor until noon to faithful performance of said contract.
Company.
hour
has
been
heard
from
the
nothing
e:
the
pnbllo.
Does general banking btulneae and eollelte patronage
an
wish
If
Below
yo
Illustration
water
The
in
board
the
the
of
reserves
on
resnlts
the
these nollolaa
Albuquerque
several parties in pursuit of the gang tbat day.
right to reject
address and date of birth to J. W. BCHOFIBLD CO.. 8ant
.
held np the Santa Fe train Saturday niKht. many places is within a few feet of the any and all bids, plans and specifications
N. Af.i and it will receive
L. SPIEGELBEBG, Prei,
W. 0. SIMMONS. Oaabter The
can
rails.
At
seen
be
at
"the
above
office
the
of
attention.
underthe
Albuquerque
dykes
prompt
Santa Fe company offers a reward of
tne city nave prevented the water from signed and at the office of the architects, 313
if 2,500 for the arrest of the desperadoes
and the express company a like sum. doing much injury except to the low Peoples's Bank building, Denver, Colo.
This coupled with the amount already of- - Itnds at Alameda and at Kanchos de Al Bids must be submitted on or before Sat"1
lerecl in California and Texas where the buquerque, which were overflowed, and urday, June 20th 1891.
18MB ;
1890
Beniono Romero, Secretary.
Dalton boys formerly operated makes a some adobe houses were injured."
Las Vegas, N. M., April 13, 1891.
At Barelas the strong current is cutting
considerable sum for their apprehension.
the east bank rapidly; several houses
The Poison Case.
have been washed away, a large farming
(TrWefarkJ
Denver, May 13. Dr. Graves and wife district is under water and the river is
arrived here from Providence last night. gradually making encroachments upon
Hours
Two
of
Fun!
Solid
for the purpose of appearing as a witaess the A., T. & S. F. road-beAbove Es- before the grand jury in theBarnaby panola, M. Larragoite, who got In vester
Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
perfect day from Rio Arriba county, states that
poison case. He maintained
silence upon tne subject. District Attor- all bridges are unsafe ; that it is worth a
AT THE COURT HOUSE.
Keeps oa han a fall assortment of Ladle' aa
ney Stevens claims to bave sufficient evi- man's life to undertake the crossing of
Children's Pine Shoes; also the Medlam and the
dence in his possession to prove tbat the the river anywhere and that, as far as
Cheap grUes. I would call especial attention ta
o
bottle of liquor which caused Mrs. Barn-aby- his observation goes, not one-ha-lf
of the
MAY
my Call tat Llht Kip WALKER Booti, a be
death was not tampered with after snow in the Cumbres, Petaca and Taos
lot men who do heary work and aeed a soft bn
reaching here, but was certainly prepared mountain regions has as yet melted.
errieeable upper leather, with heavy, imbataev
in the east. If this can be proven it clears
Hamlin's
Farce
Co.,
Comedy
? i
.
Election of School Directors.
n VI .U1B
i.
ur
.1.
tlaL triple aolea and standard screw fastens
U1D II UriCllB
BUBJJIUIUU VUOt UpUU
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
On the first Monday in June an elec
them.
P. 0. Box 143,
tion of three school directors will be held
Santa Fi, N. M
The President'! Party.
districts.
all
school
in
Denver, May 12. A joyous shout of
The judges of election in school district
welcome from thousands of patriotic
voices, the booming of canons from dis No. 3, Santa Fe, as appointed by the
tant hills, the waving of flags in bis hon- county school superintendent, Prof. P.
The Finest Company on the Road.
or, the sound of martial music on his ear. J. Schneider, are: Candelario Martinez,
Such were the expressions of welcome Lorenzo Martinez and Fred. Grace. The
with which President Harrison was re judges of election in school district No,
ceived in Denver. The city was beauti 4. Santa Fe, are: Aniceto Abeytia,
Garcia and Chas. C. Probst.
fully decorated, and the occasion made a
-- DEALERS IN- The time of election will be on the 1st
OAN
general holiday.
OTRDDT,
of
day June, from 8 o'clock a. m., to 5 p.
La Grippe.
m., at the public school houses, in their
NEW DANCES,
London. May 12. Mr. Gladstone is respective districts.
It is expected that meetings will be
Buffering from a slight attack of influenza.
uMIN,-:-Pflffll)- E!
The disease is following its regular course called during next week for the purpose
BEAUTIFUL
and there is no cause for alarm. A con- of nominating directors.
Ck-er- ul
rohaadlie
Complete
stant stream of visitors are calling at his
A Timely Observation.
residence and inquiring about the aged
statesman's condition.
The present rainy season in New
Lord George Hamilton, first lord of the
says an exchange, shows the influ
admiralty, is prostrated by the prevailing ence upon the climate of large bodies of
malady. Sir John Herricker Hedon, prc--nessive member of the house of com- - v.water. The snowfall of last winter was
Warehouse and Office t)
-:- mons, ia cavalesent.
IM.
unprecedented. As the enow melts, the On Sal. at Weltmers's.
Gasper Ortiz arenae, )
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rebuild!

faith Repair!
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lie
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i

jlCHAME

SIFIT

Gold and Silver

-

X

flom,

Santa Fe,

1

New Mexico

Stock Certificates

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

,

$2 per Day

J. T. FOR8HA, Propr

.

-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

The New Mexican

Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,

.

Furniture,

Crockery

R.J. PALEN.

iil

The Second National Bank
OP NEW

OA.T'xrr a.Xj

Joliii

-

tjltjd tje

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

150,000

lav Ms

iiifi

OF NEW YORK.

I ScMel

u&Co

mi

J. G. SCHUMANN.

UifAKJ&ER

nmni am

omw

THURSDAY,

's

14.

BOOT

THE FAKIR!

Genera1 lercnand se

LEASEE BEO.

Mar-celin- o

FRAriCICOO

B
ftMkf
laligeitMi 80s
OctraUdtetkallMSoathweat.

Lumber and Building Materials.

Reserved Seats

SI. 00

Santa Fe,

The Eiesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

Eg
Choice Irrigated Land (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted) for tale on long- time with low interest. WAHR ANT Y DEEDS GIVEN. Wi ite for illustrated folders giving fall
-

J.

It. LIVmCGTOfJ.

.

General Agent.

79

particular,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N.

RJJ

n.

brought to justice;

The Daily New Mexican

is it not high time

that the judiciary and the executive

WHY DO YOU COUGH?!

ficers of this territory were waking up to
the gravity of the situation ; or must the
people resort to lynch law ?

By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
sT- - Entered

an Second Class matter at tbe
Bauta Fe PoBt Office.

WHAT ARE THEY

GOING

TO

DO

ABOUT

IT

20

that a little cough is a dangerous!
tiling '( Are you aware that it often fastens on the
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and g
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma,'!
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will allg
.
tell you that
Do you know

T

The White Cap movement in San Micounty and in other parts of this
100 territory was conceived in lawlessness
1 00
and is carried on in
2 60 and law breaking
00 blood
; the recent
killings at Las Vegas
10 00
m prove this assertion pretty conclusively.
75
.
1 25 And what are the
people of
2 00 New Mexico
going to do about this ? Are
they to stand idly by and see such misADVERTISING BATES.
deeds done in broad daylight and the
0J 0 H
perpetrators not brought to justice? Is
3 ?B
the law powerless? To be sure the peoof San Miguel county are greatly to
ple
00!
2
00
26
50
50
1
1
IS
Inch 60; 7,')!$1
2 60 560 blame for the state of affairs as it exists.
1 60
2 00
2 luch 1
3 00 7 50
2 00
60
2 50i
8 Inch
of justice may
2 M)
3 50 10 50 But a lax administration
3 00
Inch 2 00
4 00 12 00 also
3 00
8 50
luch 2 2i
be at fault. What are the people of
5 00 16 00
3 50
4 50
Inch 2 50
6 00 17 00 New
4 00
60 5 00
Mexico going to do about this?
luch i 00
6 50 2000
4 60
6 60
luchi 3 50
a stop be put to lawlessness and
7 00 22 00 Will
5 00
6 00
luch 3 75
7 50 24 00
5 50
6 60
10 In.. 4 00;
violence and murder or will matters go
8 50 26 00
7 50
6 26
lA -- ol 4 50
9 00 2S00
6 60
from bad to worse ?
8 00
12 In. 5 001
60!
30 00
9
7 00
8 50
13 In. 6 50
10 50 32 00
8 00
9 50
14 In. 6 00
THEY ARE WITH US.
11 00 34 00
8 60
10 00
25
15 lu.
12 OO'SO 00
11 00
9 00
16 Iu.. 6 60
We
are
13
00 38 00
00' 12 00
10 00
pleased to know that the south17 In.. 6 70
14 00140 00
10 50
00 13 00
18 lu.. 7 00
western
is quite with the New Mexpress
15
7
11 00
0042 00
26
II lu..
50(13 50
17 00 44 00
20 In.. 7 50
bOilu 001
12 00
ican in its assertion that the national
18 00:45 00
13 30
00 16 00:
21 In. 6
congress must come to the rescue and do
20 50j48t)0
Oukl 69
1 Col.
14 0U
S 50
Insertions iu "Kound About Town" column 26 the right thing toward improving the Rio
Cents a line, each insertion,
Grande. Not for the purpose of renderPreferred locals 10 cents per line first Insertion
and cents per line each subsequent Insertion. ing the stream "navigable" as some silly
Legal advertising 1 per Inch per day for first newspapers not a thousand miles, from
iz iusertions, 76 ceuts per inch per day for next
JUiuned about
six insertions, 60 ceuts per day for subsequent the Rio Grande vaty"
iusertions.
speculators suggest
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
for a far more sens
$se the proinonthl).
All communications intended for publication tection of millions'oi dollars' worth of
must be accompanied by the writer's name and valuable
property, the all of citizens com1
address uot for publication but as au evidence
f good faith, and should be addressed to the
paratively
poor, yet ever loyal to the na
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
tional government, striving earnestly to
be addressed to
Nkw Mexican Printing Co,
Bauta Fe, New Mexico. make homes for
themselves and those
"The New Mexican is the oldest news to follow
and help build up here
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every Post
in the
Office in the Territory and has a large and grow-uBouthwest
of
one
the
circulatiou among the Intelligent and pro- noblest states in the
sisterhood, and who,
gressive people of the southwest.
let it be known, have never yet in seasons of adversity which have sometimes
WEDNESDAY, MAY 13.
fallen npon them turned to any power or
any neighboring state or territory and
ANNIVERSARIES.
asked for charity. Nor do they ask for
May 13 til.
charity now with many of their homes
Born
Tope Pius IX, 1702.
under water and their choicest crops
Maria Theresa, 1717.
devastated, their orchards and vineyards
:
Died Barneveldt beheaded, 1619.
These people and their
destroyed.
Cuvier, 1832.
friends simply demand what is just ; deW. Irving, 1889.
mand that which for years has been freeJamestown settled, 1607.
ly given to residents of ether sections of
War with Mexico declared, 1846.
the nation, where the necessity was not
Conde killed, 1569.
half so great as here. Let the press keep
in
abolished
1888.
Brazil,
Slavery
this question well before the public beIt strikes tiie people of New Mexico as tween this time and when the next
if a firmer man was required for judge of congress
We are
assembles.
gratithe 4th judicial district of New Mexico.
fied
to find the Denver
press
with
us on
and
it,
Boston has just started a society for squarely
taken
the
already,
having
up
the elevation of Italians ; it strikes ns as New Mexican's
suggestion,
calling
upon
eut of place just now ; the recent eleva- the Colorado
delegation in congress to aid
tion of a few Italians in New Orleans in
securing an adequate appropriation for
raised a good deal of a row.
improvement of the Rio Grande. The
The best thing about Reagan's succes- Texas press, too, is favorable to the pro
sor in the United States senate seems to ject so far as heard from, and when Colo
Texas and New Mexico can go to
be, that he was not a rebel brigadier ; rado,
that is a good deal, considering he comes Washington of one accord on this subject the work of securing for a deserving
from Texas.
people this piece of justice will be more
What is the matter with enforcing the than half done.
law somewhat more strictly, Messrs.
EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
Judges of the supreme court of this
High time, gentlemen, high
territory.
No Occasion Whatever,
time.
Is there any occasion for argument to
The law against carrying concealed prove that a decent regard for American
weapons seems not to have been enforced industry requires the exclusion from our
in Las Vegas to any considerable extent. shores of the imported bandit, serf, and
Chief Justice James OBrien might rise tramp? New York Recorder.
and explain.
Pausing Strange Indeed.
It is indeed strange that the free trade
A musical man in the effete east has
discovered a process that prevents pianos organs have thus far failed to see in the
from drying up. Let him keep this pro- widespread character of the labor troubles
cess as far away from here as possible. in Europe another evidence of the iniThere are several pianos out here that, in quitous effect of the McKinley bill. Kansas City Journal.
all justice, ought to dry up.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Pally, per week, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three month, by mail
Dailv. six months, bv mail
Daily, one year, by mail
neeaiy, per monrn
Weekly, per quarter
Weeeklv. iter six mouths
Weekly, per year

"iianiKiiaiiianiB

of-

guel

' IT STARTED WITH A COLD. :

'

&

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trifle
with so serious a matter 't Are you aware that

I

DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY!
S for
Colds and
is
--

ORDERS FOR BRICK
NO.

Taken

FLORENCE DONOGHUE

TIMMER. HOUSE

Consumption
beyond question the greatest of all 1
It will stop a Cough in one night It will check a Cold in
I a day. It"will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if taken I
I in time, You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may save you I
I $100 in Doctor's bills may save your life I Ask your druggist for it, or write i
1 to
&

The old reliable me: chant of Santa
Fe, has added largely to
hi! stock of

MATERIAL.

I

-

by

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

GEKTS'
F URNISHING GOODS

Coughs,

I Modern Remedies
W. II.

?

Hooker
!:

m.iB.BlNn.BiBI.BI.liai'nH-Bl::-

BlmBi

libi:'

C.

J

.Bi.iiHiliaiu

Blii.BI

to call on him.

1

Co., 40 West Broadway, New York, for book.

FOB SALE BY A.

SANTA FE.

SAN FRANCISCO

ON

FRED.6. WRICHT, Manager:
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And those In need of any article
In his line would do well

Silver City, New Mexico.
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don't care what the newspapers say about
me so long as they say something."
Milwaukee Journal.
Hon. Charles A. Dana Looks Upon the
Situation in Ohio.
"In the contest of two years ago Mr.
Campbell had a majority, it is true, of
10,000 over the unquenchable Forakerj
but he was the only successful candidate
on the Democratic state ticket in that
election, the Republicans having the ma
jority for each of the other six officers
balloted for. Last year, despite the big
Democratic tidal wave, the Republicans
carried Ohio by a majority of 10,909."
York Sun.

All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
the peace blanks, note books, etc.
all stock at the New Mexican office.

of

7.

ARCHITECT and COHTRACTOR

Job printing, binding and ruling, first- class and at prices to suit the times at the
New Mexican printing office.

ANTONIO WINSDOR

Ijiprove the sidewalks and clean np

the streets.
Where is the cha'n gang
that it is not kept at work on the public

thoroivhfure?

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.

FMNfi

:

Duty.
The young Republican mayor of Chicago, Hempstead Washburne, a son of
the late Kliliu B. Washburne, has started
and
off by closing the gambling-houses- ,
he evidently means to keep them closed.
He also intends to effect a divorce of the
police from politics, and there is now a
good prospect that the city's affairs will
have a cleansing that all concede to be
necessary before it will be in a fit condition to receive the visitors to the World's
fair. St. Joseph Herald.

Let Them Growl, of Coarse.
First we growl because we don't have
of $178,000 in favor of a
railroad water enough for irrigation, then we
a few days ago, like Banquo's ghost will growl in a still deeper tone because the
Kio Grande is getting beyond its prenot down. That fake will be fully vent
scribed limits. What shall we do with
lated in due course of lime.
such people? Why, let 'em growl, of
The records of the two great political course. San Marcial
Reporter.
parties of the country show, that the only
deficits that ever existed in the national
A Good Word for Governor Prince.
treasury were caused by a Democratic adGovernor Trince has somewhat recovministration and the only surplus came
ered his health since the pressure of daily
about under a Republican administration ;
legislative action has been removed from
funny but true.
his shoulders. He now finds time to
the tax payers and property owners breathe occasionally and devote his best
powers, first, last and all the time, to the
best good of the territory of New Mexico.
San Marcial Reporter.

of Santa Fe are in earnest in the matter
of carrying incorporation for this town,
they bad best set to work in that direction. There is no time to be lost.

Wan tithe Capital at San Marcial.
The Bishop of Manchester in a recent
Santa Fe is lonesome Since the terrisermon announced, "That British society torial state house shut
up shop for two
was rotten to the core." Yes, and if
years. By the way two years from now
people believe what they read about so- the whole outfit may be moved down to
ciety in her Imperial majesty's realm, tbe Albuquerque and it may be that the
core seems to be pretty well rotten also.
disgruntled legislature may not be able to
Anxious inquirer is informed, that this stop (be impetus once given, anywhere
north of San Marcial. San Marcial Rejournal crosses no bridges till it becomes
porter.
necessary; we will therefore in due course
of time and after a time say to him what
Barnaul's Key to Success.
we think of tbe political situation in New
Barnum died worth $5,000,000, notMexico. But the time is not yet due.
withstanding his entire show was comWAKE
UP, WAKE UP,
pletely destroyed by fire half a dozen
Within the past three years a good times. Barnum was the man who said :
many murders have been committed in "I owe my success to a liberal use of
this territory and no guilty man has been printer's ink, judiciously distributed. I
.

THE GREAT

150,000

PROPRIETORS

BARRELS

SKILLED. MECHANICS.

PER ANNUM
Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hop

pilseqer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.

Plans anil specifications furnished on application. Correspondence, Solicited.

office

MAX FROST,
Attobniy at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAIBIL,
the Sena Building, Palace Avenae,
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
EDWARD I,. BARTLKTT.

Is Bold on

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.

Lawyer, Santa Fe, Now Mexico.
Second national Bank.

OS oe over

HKNRY L. WALDO.
AttarnnvJ a - T.aw
..,.Iaa n ...
...l
" . will
lUVKVD.W
niUIUMMUVIU
courts of tbe territory, Prompt attentl
given
0. 8. P08UY. W. A. HAWK1HS.
CONWAY, PUbKK
HAWKINS,
Attorneys tul Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to au
business Intrusted to ear care. Practice In all
luu courts of tbe territory.
M.

FEED AND TRANSFER.

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
PACIFIC BRANCH,
3 Sansom. Street, San Francisco. Cal

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

1UOS, it. CATKON,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancer?.
Santa re, New Mexico. Practice in all tbe
liourts in tne territory.

Fcarlosn, free, conoir.to
la itsei"loriiilop,i- lone, ha- per- Cd by ti'J
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WILLIAM WH1TK,
S. Deputy Surveyor and D. fl. Deputy Mineral
Burveyor.
Locations made noon Dublin lands. Karnlahes
luiorniatiou relative to Spaulsn and Mexican
laud grants. Unices lu Kirscnuer JSiouk, second
uour.oauta re. a. m
U.

JOHN P. VICTORY,

A.

Ifio..

J.

svofl'il-tie-
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SPECIALIST,

Chinese

Vegetable

To thnte suffering from the
effects of any of the follow-in- g
diseases and desire health
should write Lee Wing at
once. All diseases peculiar
to women, falling weakness.

nan

monhAful

eases, sexual diseases, semi
nal weakness, youthful follr,
nrlnnry troubles, kidney and liver troubles, heart dis
ease, indigestion, cheat and lung trouble, consump
tlon, bronchitis, coughs, colds, aatbma, catarrh, all
diseases of the blood, scrofula, syphilis, diseases of a
private naturok gonorrhea, gleet, piles, tumors, cancer, laltmeum. rheumatism, paralysis, all skin diseases, costlvoness, dyspepsia, neuralgia, deafness,
baldness, sore eves, eruptions, tapeworm, fits, malaria,
and diseases of the generative organs.no matter of
how long standing. If you have failed to get cured
elsewhere do not despair, but give LEE WING a call
and have a chat with him, which Is strictly confidential. Consultation examination free. Only a smalt
sum for remedies. Thousands have been cured of different diseases by Lee Wing remedies. Many testl
monials can be found and scon at his office, or Denver
Address,
papers.

COLUMN

New Mexico.

LEE WINC,

IS43 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.

Enclose stamp for reply.

The Best Value

2

LEVI STRAUSS

elebrated

on

THE CELEBRATED

Smith & Wesson Revolvers
t

o

& CO'S

ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP.

CO

oppcrWetcd

unaraateea Period.

rTJNBIVALED FOB
Hand CONVENIENCE In LOADING.
" wareof cktnd iron imitation.
' Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Price list to
.
Spring-Held&

SMITH

Mas.

WESSON,

""'

OVERALLS AND SPRING BOTTOM PANTS

HARTSHORN'S

Enjoy a National Reputation.

Beware of Imitat 'ons.

NOTICE

tat

AUTOGRAPH
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Saf.SAN

FRANCISCO

S

SHADE ROLLERS

LABEL
SET

THE GENUINE

HARTSHORN)

c&P&fF'

w

Plaza Meat Market
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MUTTOK

8pecia'y

devoted to the
grow ing interests of
the ric' and promisiao
jomiug state of New Utx'oo,

oa

Choice Cuts of

A

CO

--3

None Genuine without Our Trade Mark.

W

BEST SEWING

Always on the Counter.
Prices the lowest. Host central loca-

Corner Plaxa Shelby St.,
Opposite Exchange

BEST FINISH

I

c?
H
W

The only kind made by White Labor.
I

1

For Sale Everywhere

swim up

ars trAM.

A FREE REMEDY
For Excesses. A sore cure for Lost Vigor. Im.
Nervous
potencf, Never
Debility, Kmlssloni
returns. 1 have the
cured me and hnndrediof othersof recipe
1 Wl" 'end
SMr'fth
ld) FREE It5u?ffi S
A(Wl.ei( B0X 8 jg( MAMHAJ

3

BEST FIT!

I

BEST MATERIALS

tion for consumers. Saasage In season.
Corned Beef and Pork. Give mea Ca'l.

ANTON FINK,

I

mMM

$500 Reward

!

will nay the above reward for anr mm nf Mr
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, lndiarestion. Coa- atipatlon or Oostiveness we cannot cure with West's
Vegetable Liver Pills, when the directions are strictly
complied with. They are purely Vegetable, and never
fail to give Batlnf action. Sugar Coated. Large boxes,
containing 90 Pills, 86 cents. Beware of counterfeits!)
and imitations.
The genuine manufactured only bs
SUE JOHN O. WEST COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL.
WE

For tale by.A.

C. Ireland,

Jr.

OOS YALLEY I

FRUIT BBluT

of NEW MEXICO !
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
enterable at the Government price, of

A.ND IMPROVEMENT

COMPANY covers 300,000 acre of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY,
,

...

,4

The land la all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
$1.25
CENTS
.81.25
filthrr tinder the Desert Act, Timber Culture,
The Kpil is a rich, chocolate-coloreor Homestead Laws.
from six to twenty i'eet deep, underlaid by
loam,
sandy
is a
In
fact
it
region
UNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Valley.
With an altitude of 3,600 feet above sea level, it has
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY I
No snows- 1
flampuess; no malaria; no consumption
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; so here produces five euttlngs of alfalfa th year, and two crops of grain, wheat, oats and barley tain harvested in June and corn then
a tbe same land being cot In the Autumn.
For further paitlculars, address,
f'THE PEC08 IRRIGATION ANP IMPROVEMENT COMPANY' Eddy, Eddy County, New MexIooT
;
Pre-empti-

PER ACRE!

on

d,

1

s

nili'iiHNi,

Wm&l!!wtommxM

REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

Albuquerque,

t

G. SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.

Inn

AND KRABH CASTINGS, ORB, COAL AMD LUHBBB CARS, SHA

AND IRON PROMTS FOR BUILDINGS.

MABIE, T0D0 & CO.'S GOLD PENS
Fresh Oaasllti a Rpeolalty. Via Clears,
Tel aaau, Notloas, a1ti

On

no

ted,

for

LEE WING,

ING, PULLETS, GRATES BARS, BABBIT METALS,

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

News j)epot!

W. L.

R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

MANLEY,

J. WELTMER

v'-7-

Albuquerque Foyndry & Hachine Compty

'

at Law. Office In County Court House
Attorney
IV ill
practice in the several Courts of the Territory and the U. s. Laud Ouice at Bauta Fe.
Kxamiuatiou of titles to Bp nish aud Mexican
Uiauta, Mines, and other realty, carefully aud
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines

0

tic! ''Mr Uv

-n

J2j

9

tV'vfl
I

X

tit A
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FOR

.

SUBSCRIBE FOr.

T
H
E
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fADlES

C. W. DUDBOW

frnm thAPTflPSRive

tration, Nocturnal Emissions, Leucorrha'a,
Weak Memory, Loss of Power and Impo-tenc- y,
which if neglected often lead to premature
old age and insanity. Price 11.00 a box, 6 boxes
for fi,00. Sent by m ail on receipt of price"
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE Is given for
every 1.100 order received, to refund the money if
e Permanent cure is not effected. We have
thousands of testimonials from old and young,
of both sexes, who have been permanently cured
by theuseof Apbrodltine. Circular free. Address.

Mf--

$3 andSHOE
stamped twttxiu.

kind or Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring; at the lowest
Market Price; Window and Door. Also carry on is general Transfer Business and deal In Hay and Grain.

ill

1,

use of Stimulants, AFTER

BEFORE

4

W. M- -

WM,

lum:

A. FISKK,

Attorney ana Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"If," Santa Jfe, N, M practices In supreme and
all district courts ol New Mexico. Special attention given to mining aud Spanish and Mexican lauu grant litigation.

I'll
6 IB JtrC
SANTA

1

, Over C. SI. Creamer's
Drug Store.
0 to
to
OFFICB HOURS,

Tobacco or Opium, or through youthful indiscretion, over Indulgence, &c. , ouch as Loss of Brain
Power, Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains In the
back, Heminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Pros-

AGO

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
fBjeftCllOO afKCET,

DE1TTIST.

GUARANTEE

to cure any form
of nervous diseasa
or auy disorder of
ine generative
ait.lmrRex.
whether arlsingW

11. M

Office In

D. W.

A

POSITIVE

ianta Fp
TV,

Lower Frisco Street

TlieKdelratedFreiicIiEuro,
w?0rcaunrea"APHRODITINE''SS

That fake attempt at funding alleged
securities of this county to the amount

JE3.

RALPH B. TWITCHKIX,

Attorney at Law Bplegelberg block, Santa Fe,
new Mexico.

T. F. COMWAY.

The San Miguel White Cp Lenders Danc
ing the Scalp Dance Around Hardy.
Our board of county commissioners,
having become satisfied through tbe official opinion rendered by District Attor
ney Fort that they were in error in the
clerk of
matter of allowing the
their board the sum of $125 per month as
salary for performing such work, have
wisely and properly receded from their
former liberal stand and have fallen back
upon the law, which clearly indicates
that the compensation should not exceed
the sum of $200 per year. The board in
the first place was misled by precedents
established by other boards. The preceding boards had no right to allow the
exorbitant sums and their action was
illegal. Therefore our present board has
done right in sticking to the letter of the
statute. La Voz del Pueblo.

.

If

MODERN METHODS,

CAPACITY

1876-189-

A Republican Mayor, Who Does His Full

.

CLOSE FIGURING--

BREWING CO.

A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes.
Then and Now. Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
At the Protective tariff league banquet Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
Senator Aldrich disposed of the absurd Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple
claim that protection kills the foreign and Files. It is cooling and soothing.
trade by showing that during the revenue Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed
tariff period from 1847 to 1801 the average
It is put up in 25 and 60 cent boxes.
yearly exports of the United States per
in
while
were
but
the
$7.73,
years
capita
after our industries had been
PROFESSIONAL OAEDS,
built up by protection, our avorage annual exports per capita were $13.57.
New York Press.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

theiri The' Difference Between

g

Jl. MOSES,

lime-ston- e.

,

Mme-sto-

ne

u lnttmu

Iavestment

A Safe

Is one which is guaranteed to bring you
New
satisfactory results, or in case of falure a return of purchase price. On this safe plan
you can buy from our advertised druggist a
bottle of Dr. Kings New Discovery for con
sumption!. It is guaranteed to bring relief READABLE PARAGRAPHS.
every case, when used tor any aflection
of throat, lungs or chest, such as consump
Changing Defeat to Victory.
tion, inflammation of the lungs, bronchitis,
The genius of Sheridan at Winchester changed
asmma wnooping cougn, croup, etc., etc, defeat to victory. So when feeble adversaries
is pleasant ana agreeable to taste, perfect in the
shape of inefficient remedies fail to stay
ly safe, and can always be depended upon,
Trial bottles free at A. C. Ireland's dirug the progress of that obstinate and malignant foe,
Hostettcr's Stomach Bitters turns

The Daily

Mexican

j

I toolTcoldi
II took

PROCLAMATION
CALL

j

FOR ELECTION ON INCORPORATION.

The Yost Writing Machine.

Whereas, Pursuant to statute, the inhabitants of the territory to be embraced
TOOK
Hie Ne and
within the limits of the proposed city of
Hlgter Slantfard.
Santa Fe, in the county of Santa Fe and
lvnwH?S,(tl?!nTent0,r, th two other
territory of New Mexico, have expressed
rXtld r thT. ? ?nhf " wor1wide),
bu
their desire to organize into a city, by
apon implifled
Ideas?
petition in writing signed by over 200 of
D'RKf,'T
.,?9.?.IBB0Nthe qualified electors, permanent residents
''JNKNT ALIGNMENT. Exh,V,ti?ely
of the said territory to be embraced withGuaranteed as to SI'EEIJ Strength
too?
MANIFOLDING POWER
in the limits of Baid nrononpH pitv mH
i
RESULT:
"dopted
who had, at the time of
tl,eflPr.ryeMntd lutroduc,lon
said
presenting
resided
therein
X
not
petition,
less
L.
0.
than
six
the
malaria,
Gen'l Agt, Det-- s.
EVANS,
store.
My
ft.
months (the name of said city to be the
tide drives the enemy bark. Nothing In
I- - A.
FBBY, Ter. Agt, Albnqner- "City of Santa Fe") ; and
My
materia medlca, or out of it, compares with this
AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE
Notice.
Whereas.
Said Detition
as an opponent of every form of malarial disease.
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON ;
Whereas, Samuel W. Bonner, did on Ohills and fever, dumb ague, bilious remittent
uincwj nn accurate description and map
loo, for Scott's or pmi, oi Buia territory
the 7th. day of November, 1890, make and ague cake it matters not one and all are
to be embraced
fetting
of Pure Cod Liver Oil
by the Hitters. To take a course of
within the limits of said proposed
and deliver to the undersigued. his cer extirpated
the great preparative iu advance of the malaria!
city,
and
Limeand
Hypophosphitesof
tain promissarv note for the sum of $G3fi season,
is to buckle on, as it were, and armor of
""ii.ii bhiu pennon togetner with
Soda NT ONLY CURKD MY Ilicfp- - said accurate description
due and payable six months after the date proof which denes attack. So fortilied, so pro-and map or plat,
ected. von shall he scatheless. Rcincmlu'r. tnn
iont
"aoh cannot
Consumption but uuilt was, pursuant te law, on the (ith day of
thereof, with 12 per. cent interest, per that
the Bitters is an erauieator of liver com
ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING
May A. D., 1891, duly presented to the
annum : and whereas the said Samuel VV. plaint,
constipation, rheumatism, klrinev eom- board of county commissioners of said
FLESH ON MY BONES
-iSTw?S" i7 uttle woan bj his Bonner did secure the Baid note with 533 I'uuuis auu uyspepsia.
:h
Em. I -of Santa Fe, at a session of said
.'ontlnueo. " at on. shares of the capital stock of the Cerrillos
at the rate op a pound a day. i county
Th. sill. Land company, collateral, with full cower
little
as easily as i do milk." board held on said dav in said county,
Mr. Bellows Why are you so very anx
take
it
just
plastered her faoe with 3?ipp!a youthful. ot
such testimony is nothing new. and was duly filed on the 6th day of
Tar
sale, in the event of the default of the ious for us to get off to the mountains so
scott's
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
emulsion is doing wonders April, A. D. 1891, in the ofliee of the clerk
lotions.
payment of the Baid note and intereat.
of the probate court of said
womi
after the maturity thereof ; and whereas, early? Mrs. Bellows (of Chicago') Be
Take no other.
laid, until my ikln fc, os.me. like
daily.
county ; and
parotamenl the said
ana to pimply and ooam
I
cause
Whereas.
the
doctor
The
be
will
another
said
W.
Samuel
Bonner has made de
am.
says you
The
"Wei"II tfca fault In the
Hotel
braced within the limits of said
wuB uie reply. "nnthfr...
Mexico
payment of the principal and man entirely when you get out there.
proposed
the interest at maturity on the same : Now
city is accurately described in said petition
and
f
a
said
or
NAOKMENT.
therefore, 1 the undersigned, will on the
upon
map
plat annexed
Job rrlnting.
MTITTBO AVJ RtFUBNISHBD.
A Long Line.
as follows,
22d. day of May, 1891, at the hour of 10
:
TRICTLT riBIT GLAM,
Morcvants and otLem are horeby re- thereto,
TOURISTS' HEADQUARTERS
All that certain tract of land situated
It is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico
of said day, at
o,ciock, in the
the front door of the office of the First to St. Louis. We have just placed some minded tbat the New JIeucan is pre. in the county of. Santa Fe, territory of
would possess a cWSKE1.?-. n
.
t7"
do
their printing on short notice New Mexico, beainnins on f,h
Hotel Ooaoh and
on pared to
ot
rroe from hUha.
Pieilc in. national Dans, at oanta ie, N. M., sell aupero ruuman palace sleepers
Carriage in Watting at All Trains.
spots and
for cash in hand the Baid 633 share of the through line between those two cities, ana at reasonable raf.aa. Much of the iob at a stake marked Nn. 2i
;0
leal I
'
1 Paso
via
situated 200 feet west of the nnrthwmt
and Burrton, which makes
capital stock ef "The Cerrillos Land com
all th 0?J1Ir: ,
mw
printing
giing out of town 6hould corner of Irvine and
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR
io, or
pany," or bo many shares thereof as may the entire distance without change.
bo promptly
Dunlop streets, and
FAMILIES AND
rttaalei.
Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles. cjme to tfce New JlBniAN office. There running thence north fifty chains to a
ee necessary to luny pay ana satisty tne
"Prrtmusa.bywoaiD'iDii.iuaAir
said promissory note and interest and all Pullman tourist sleerjers now run hetween In no belter escuse for sending out of stake marked No. 39, which is the northwest corner; thence east 130 chains to a
to 3.oo per
costs together with attorney's fees, to the those points, via Albuquerque and Burr-to- tow,n lor printing tiian there is for
G. W. MEYLEET
sending
without change.
Propr
nignest bidder.
for groceries or clotLing. Our nier stake marked 42, which is the northeast
away
The Frisco line, in connection with
R. H. Longwill, Mortgagor.
thence
128 chains and 28 links
corner;
tfbanta
siould
consider these things. The lussiBKe marked No.
Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St.
Santa Fe, N. M., May 11, 1891.
47, which is the
Louis and beyond.
nwMxioAXIfl acknowledged the lead southeast corner ; thence west 130 chains
to a stake marked No. 34, which is
. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T.
of
oasa
JL
this
of
section.
paper
ing
Oa.
The patronage
t0r "J ipourablo
aatf
the
& S. F. R. R. Co.,
Topeka, Kas.
di ine people wu enable ca to keep it no southwest corner, and thnno
chains and 28 links to the said stake No.
29, the point of beginning. The center
Algy (behind the scenes) And doesn't
point is 64 chains anil 14 in Ira .Iiia
THIS
PAPER
is
n
north
of B nnint nnnn tha iaihI,
the glare of the footlights affect your eyes.
file at E. C
kept
Dake s advertising! ai."ncy, 64 and 65 dary, which is 6 chains and 46 links
Miss Kickemup Not half so much as the
west
xuerciianraof
a
San
stake
marked No. 13 : and. where
exchange,
Franciaeo,
glare of the bald heads in front of them.
, ,.w.w VUUVJn..w iw ihii en.iMiiitr can as, upon the
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
receipt of said petition
:a
Ha m n .J . t
duly and crormrlv nknpr1 ami fiiaH
MortfoDiST Epm
the
Chubch.
aforesaid,
sheriffof
said county did take
Lower
Advice to Mothers.
Ban Francisco St. copai
an accurate census of all the
Kev. 0. 1. Mills, Pas-permanent
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrnp should
TUT
PMirfIAnnn .aA it.
18!1.
residents Who havn rpniilnH within tha
PRKSBYTERIAH flimwnir
said limits of said
always be used when children are cutting
proposed incorporated
George G. Smith, Paator, residence Oar-teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
city, not less than Bix months prior to
the
said
ILLUSTRATED.
and filing of Baid
it
presentation
once; produces natural, quiet sleep by
petition and said accurate description and
Faith Epis- rL!!. Twace Avenue.
TO
relieving the child from pain, and the lit
HARPER'R WKHKT.V hna n.v.. fanA A t....:r.. map or plat as afnrp.aniH! nnrt. wham.
Kev.
SaT--ii
rFS;
tle cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
..... aa m .umuu ui
B- ana it as, said petitioners have paid the expense
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New Chartera Filed with

WEDNESDAY, MAY 13.

The following new charters have been
filed at the office of the territorial secreAnnouncement.
tary :
a copy oi the New Mkx
Any per.cn receiving
The Angel Coal Company, of Alamosa,
will
this
paragraph
at
mark
Certificate tiled designating Geo.
.nowCt tthas been sent by special Ui or Colo.
H. Tice as its agent in Bio Arriba county.
N.M.
&XtheJ nmy
careful examination of the
eerulw
Gallup Beer & Ice Company Incorporattrac-avaIts terras of subscript!
;
themse v o
etllBhed In Hew ators, Thos. N. Hindi, John J. Keegun,
newspaper
tloiw as the best
become ae- C. Kennedy, G. h. Myers, L. Sigmund,
G. K. Young, Alexander Tennis ; capital
stock $1,400. Principal place of business,
Gallup.
The Silver Creek Mining Company, of
St. Louis, Mo. Frank Vengoe, of Socorro,
designated as agent in New Mexico.
Administrators Notice.
The Little Fanny Mining Company, of
a
PPOted
t. Louis, Mo. Frank Vengoe designated
The undersigned having been
lie
county
for
probatl court in and
as agent at Cooney, N. M.
ofsantS Fe, N. M., adu. n.stra or o the The
Shield Brand Cattle Company, of
sum
tne
ol
late
AHUtB of Jane Koen,
Denver, Colo. Thomas Shaw, of Chico-rice- ,
do j
Riflcounty, deceased, and having
Colfax county, N. M., designated as
to all
hereby give notice
ed as such
said estate to agent.
having claims against the as such
Rio Grande Inter State Land & Imto them
provement
Company
Incorporators,
Wm. Dessauers, K. C. Hattou.si. B.
of Las Cruces, N. M., Alphouse
Mabcilino Garcia,
i'etin and V. H. Mead, of Kansas. CapAdministrators.
1801.
ital stock, $500,000. Principal place of
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., April 4,
business, Las Cruces. Organized to construct an irrigating canal from Karlbam,
on the Kio Grande, through the Kefugio
For Sale
.
grant, Dona Ana county, N. M.
N.
K.
A good family horse.
St. Louis Smelting & Refining Company Incorporators, VV. H. Thompson,
Mining Pomps.
A. F. Schneider, Justus Jungk and Geo.
of all sizes
We have in stock a full line
II. Loker, of St. Louis, Mo.; VV. P.
both sinkers and station Thompson, of New York, and L. A.
all
"umPsg,Psingle' and duplex pattern.
Cole, of New York.
Capital stock,
made from new and improved patterns. $2,000,000. Principal place of business,
St. Louis;
Call and see them.
organized to carry on
Dean Steam
the business of smelting and reduction of
Colo.
1710 Blake St., Denver,
ores in Colorado and New Mexico.
Place
of business in New Mexico, Socorro, with
from
manufactured
11. M. McChesney as agent.
Pure artificial ice,
wholedouble distilled water, clean and
The Albuquerque Electric Street RailFischer
Brewing
some, delivered by the market
way
Company Incorporators, A. Brech-er- ,
price.
lowest
company at the
of Chicago; J. Boehm, of Denver; K.
to.
att
ended
Orders by mail promptly
Mandell, of New York; M. Mandell,
Ernest Meyers,, A. VV. Clelland, jr., J.
A. Lee and VV. B. Childers, of AlbuquerGrave Stones.
que.
Capital stock, $90,000. of wbich
monin
J. W. Franklin, dealer and iron amount $0,000 has been subscribed. Principal place of business, Albuquerque,
uments, grave stones
-JN. JU.
fencing. Write lor prices HO New notaries nnhlin hava hppn tinmo.l
W est 5th St., Pueblo, Colo.
by the governor as follows : Inicencio
Valdez, jr., of Taos; Wm. Frank, Los
Aiamas; isreal cosner, ilall's Peak;
uonaciano uarcia, Las Vegas; U. li,
BUSINESS NOTICES.
Herrv. Trps ViRHrmi S T?W Putnam n
V. Walker, Kingston; J. W. Fllis,
WANTS.
New-com-

.

Pu-eb-

pnr1

Hills-boro-

w

w

ANTED 10,000 old magazines to be bound
at the Jiitw msxiuah uu

'ANTED.

pounai

1,000

thisonice.

metal at

old typ

FOKBALK.
Letters of Giad'aushiP
ana unarnians dohu auuom

TXR

I'

nlc

SALK.-Bla-

o( the Nkw Mexican 1'rintlug company.

FOR

Oi

FOR

Declaratory Statements

SALE.-C- oal

office of Daily Nkw Mkxicah.

blanks at office of New

ion

SALK.-Opt-

Printing company.

SALE. Teachers' blank Register Boosi
at the office of the Dally New Mkxicaw.
SALE. New Mexico laws of 1889 at the
FOR
Nrw Mexican office; paper binding,
4, in EugliBh; ii.il and M.80
13; sheep binding,
in Spanish.
BALK.-Sher- MV
blank Tax Sale
FOR
at the office of the Daily New Mexican.

XR

J. S. Candelario,

AUCTIONEER
Second
Buys, Sells, Rents and Exchanges
HanJ O.ofls. All are cordiully invited to
call and ste me before going elsewhere.

Lower San Francisco Street

Mm
RAILROAD.
Western

TIMF

26, 1891.

In effect Sunday, April

KASTWABD.

WEBTWABD.
HO.

STATIONS.
NO.

8. NO. 1.

1:40 a 3 i0a
7;f0" 9; :0
8:11" I

..Gallup
8:"1 1:05 p ...Navajo
Springs...
l:10p
8:46
6:45"
7:67"
:45"

2. 80. 4.

a 3:20 a
lv. .Albuquerque. Ar 12:26
6:30" 10:85 p
uoonage
10:10"
6:05"
Wingate.

10:SM"

11:47"

31.

35TO- -

llolbrook

'2:42

Winslow

4:WI"
7:21"
:16"i
11.55"

6:26" 9:30"
8:08" 7:31"

1:27
11:40

p 6:o3"
a 4:80"

8:59" 2:30"
Flagstaff
7:00" 12:46 p
Williams
10:15 a
4:15"
.
Junction
..treacott
2:00a . ...lJeaeh3 firings... 2:00" 8:25"
11:81"
6:10"
11:31" 4:40"
Kingman
8:10" 8:10"
1:65 a 8.00"
The Needles
1:31 a
6:32"
1.41" 10.17"
Femier..,....
4:10" 11:20 p
6:60" U:fi0p
Bagdad
1:40" 3:27"
8:54" 8:66''
Daxkett.;
12:30 p 8:05p
Barsiow
9:16" 4:30"
7:20" Ar

.

Mojave

L

9:40 a

v

CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE

A., T. A S. F. Railway for all

points east and south.

PREBC'OTT

JTJNCTION-Presc- ott

Central railway, for Fort Whipple

Arizona

&
andPres-cott-

.

California Southern railway for Lot
Angeles, San Diego and other southern California points.
MOJAVE
Southern Pacific for Ban Francisco,
Sacramento and northern California points.
B A RSTOW

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
car passengers
between San Francisco and Kansas City, or
San Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.'

Mo change Is made by sleeping

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
Springs, and a stage ride thence of bnt twenty
three miles. This canon Is the grandest and
aost wonderful ol nature's work.

Stop

Off

at Flagstaff

And hunt bear, detr and wild turkey In tbo
magnln ent pine forests of the San Franclsce
mountains; or visit the ancient rains of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
'

y.

ItOUND ABOUT TOWN.

Division.!'.

'X-BL-

Official Dots- -

Special Agents McKinney and Whiting
reiurneu irom ias vegas last nignt.
At a meeting of the Socorro school
board A. J.Bahney was elected president,
Luis Baca, vice president, and E. L.
Brown, secretary.
ShflrifTM. R. Srrwtrnn nf r.r.ta-nn.
y
ty, is in the capital
settling his accounts with the territorial financial offi
cers. This is the way the KeDublican
sheriffs of New Mexico have of attending
to business.
M. Larrapnitn. nnnprinfptnlenr. rf mil,.
He schools in Rio Arriba cniinrv in In
the capital on official business.
The board of reeenta nf fhn Now Mar.
ico school of mines, hold a
meeting in
iue secretary's omce
Mr.
C. G. Coleman and ann
tn.iloc hv
thov
private convevance for Tann. vhn
have a contract with the surveyor general
ior me survey oi tne Lob Trampas grant.
Typhoid Fever.
A. L. MeCutcheon, Albion, Mich.,
writes :
"In the summer of 1876 1 was attacked
with typhoid fever in its worst form,
wh .ch left me with a torpid liver and great
constipation, and swelling of the feet and
limbs at night. I was recommended to
take Brandreth's Pills, which I did. The
first two boxes I took one pill each night,
and the third box gradually diminished
the dose, and at the end of the last box I
found my trouble all gone, and have never
been troubled with it since. 1 take plea
sure in recommending your pills to any
one with like symptoms, believiug they
will effect a cure in every case."

DB. Robinson, General Manager.
W. A. Bissau., Gen. Pass. Agt
T. Bibbt, Go. Agt., Albequerque, N. M.

Orchards and gardens are In excellent
shape.
Commence work in favor of incorpora
tion. The election occurs on June 2. No
time to lose.
Lieut Plummer is daily expocting or
ders to transfer the charge of the Fort
Marcy reserve.
The property owner who is opposed to
incorporation stands in his own light and
hurts his own interests.
The Hamlin comedy company in "The
Fakir," a musical picnic, at the court
house
night.
Santa Fe and the valley of the Santa Fe
river are just about as fine fruit sections as
there are anywheres in this country.
Take advantage of this fact and plant
fruit trees.
The Methodists will hold a sociable at
VV. B. Sloan's residence on
Friday even
ing of this week. There will be a good
musical entertainment, and ice cream
and cake will be for sale.
There will be a stunning base ball game
afternoon at the Brothers' col
lege between the Alhletie base ball club
and the Red Stocking club of the college.
AH lovers of the national game are invited
to attend the game.
The finest and best job printing and
binding in the southwest is done at the
New Mexican printing office. Why send
east for job work and binding when you
can have it done as well, as good, as at
tractive and about as cheap at home !
The Palace avenue sewer has been
choked up for a few days past and
a number of citizens pooled their issues
and employed a force to locate the seat of
trouble and repair it. John Gray is superintending the job.
Sylvester Davis' bright little daughter
known to all Santa Feans who have en
joyed Capt. Davis' hospitality atGalisteo,
died quite suddenly last night of diph
theria. The child was 6 years of age.
The sorrowing parents have the sym
pathy of a host of Santa Feans.
received
A local real estate man y
a proposition to trade eight Chicago lots
and pay $1,000 cash for a tract of three
and a half acres of suburban property
here. The deal is under consideration.
y

The purchasers desire the land for a fruit
orchard.
Highest of all in Leavening Power. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
A. T. Grigg & Co. have made the
DHALKB
Athletic club a present of a handsome
side board.
Mrs. W. II. Manderfield began a $500
at her place on Colimprovement
lege street, the same being a stone wall
MOLINE
Agent for BAIN
five feet high and 120 feet in length, bordering on the street and inclosing her
orchard on the east.
This afternoon's advices from Las Ve
AMD
gas intimate that trouble is brewing there
over the White Caps now in jail for the
murder of the Sandovals. A strong
guard surrounds the jail where the men
are confined. In response to a demand
by the sheriff there the governor has orFrank Weaver, who has been in Cliff- - Book binding to the Queens taste and
dered 500 rounds of ammunition sent by ton for the last five months working on at American prices at the New Mexican
has about book bindery.
express to the local militia his several mining claims,
completed a sale of one of them for
company.
He is now in El Paso closing the
The Knights of Pythias had a gala time deal.
RECENT ARRIVALS
at Germania lodge hall last night. Grand
There is continued inquiry for good iron
Chancellor Berger was present and made properties In the southern half of the
an address which was responded to by J. Rocky mountains. With iron and coal in
abundance in south Santa Fe county there
VV.
Conway, Hon. Sol. Spiegelberg, A. must soon come some energetic man to get
SHORT
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT.
M. Dettlebach and others, and at the them
together and utilize them to meet this
close of their lodge duties a fine banquet growing demand.
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
A large force of miners is again emwas served.
The weekly edition of the New Mex ployed in the American mine at Hachita,
Grant county, and regular shipments of Car New California Potatoes,
ican is especially attractive this week, lead ore
will be resumed immediately.
to
New
filled
news
with
relating
being
This mine has been closed down for sevMexico's prosperity its mining stock, eral weeks on account of a change in
Paso Smelting
of
Car Patent Imperial Flour,
agricultural, fruit growing and other in- managementownedthe Elthe Consolidated
by
company,
.
will
terests. It
be issued
to
&
Kansas Smelting Refining company,
The late rains have placed the valley which the mine belongs.
lands hereabouts in such excellent conThe St. Helena mine will start with Toilet.
Belle
Soaps, Confectionery,
dition that a great many people have quite a large force of men on the 15th.
HANVf AOTUKKM 0
been tempted to engage in farming this The original owners of this property,
Messrs. Lindauer, Woods and Whitebill,
Creole and Gold Medal Cigars,
season in localities where there are no stocked the
St. Helena for $150,000 and
facilities for irrigation. "Temporals" is have done considerable development
the name given by the native people to work. They opened up six large veins
run made from this
this class of agriculture. They plow deep, of fine ore, the lowest
claim being $22 to the ton. Pinos Altos. Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples,
and
cultivate
closely, leaving
plant early
The dry placer fields of New Mexico
a kindly providence to "do the rest."
some day will be worked to a great profit
Piloncillo, Peabody Creamery Butter,
The Santa Fe Athletic club, an institu- by the aid of machinery by which gold
tion that all Santa Feans may well be may be extracted from the dirt without
the use of water. There is great wealth
Milcher and Rolled Hering, Improud of, will shortly issue invitations for
the inventor of such machinery.
a musical to take place at the nevtly awaiting
Various dry placer "washers" have been
fitted club rooms on Palace avenue. The invented, but so far nothing of great
ported Ginger Aie, etc.
young gentlemen at the head tf this practical merit has been produced. A
field awaits such a machine in
organization are grand
Santa Fe county.
to be congratulated upon the success
H. B.
Near Socorro the Last Chance comwhich has thus far attended their efforts
mill is rapidly nearing completion.
pany's
to give Santa Fe a
club. They If finished
according to the plans of Supt.
have now tbirty-thremembers and hope Kirkegard, it will be one of the best in
Work on the mine is
to increaso the number to fifty at an early the territory.
TROPOSALS FOR NAVAJO HORSES
date. Their musical takes place on the steadily progressing, with very satisfacresults. It is done by contract, and
tory
Headquarters Department of Arizona
of
tho 20th.
evening
an abundance of ore will be ready for the Office Chief Quartermaster, Los Angeles,
Supt. Helm, of the Sauta Fe Southern , mill when it is completed. The ore is of Cal., May 7, 1891. Sealed proposals will
Leavil
is endeavoring to crganlz j a series of low grade, but the immense quality so be received at this office, and at the office Have customers for property in all parts of the city.
summer picnic parties in (he San Ilde- readily available makes the enterprise 01 tne rost Quartermaster, Fort Wingate,
me.
of
with
your property
description
a question of economical manage- New Mexico, until 11 o'clock, a. m..
fouso grove to which the narrow gauge only
"
ment.
Monday, June 8, 1891, and opened imto
will run excursion trains.
He hopes
Says the Cerrillos Rustler: Juan Nieto mediately thereafter in the presence of
make arrangements soon with local par of Dolores, is in receipt of a letter f'ora bidders, for furnishing 50 Navajo Horses
ties tti improve and lit up the San Ikle Mr. Stark, a gentleman who visited that at Fort Wingate, New Mexico, to mount
uuvairy , ueuvenea w commence
fonso grove, a very pleasant spot, so as to camp a few weeks ago, saying that xuuinu
a company had been formed to sink two befora June 30, 1891. Proposals for the
make it attractive for picnickers.
or three wells in the arroyo viejo, for the delivery of the horses at other points
The lilac bushes in Santa Fe, white purpose of getting water to wash the vast man tne one nameu, and lor any porand purple, are the admiration of the ground beds that lie at the head of the tion of the number reouired. will be en
to be tertained. Specifications, general instruchour among all who love flowers and arroyo. Mr. Stark is ofunderstood
a new deep well tions to bidders and blank forms of prothe owner or patentee
But the pansies, great,
who doesn't?
pump with which the wells are to be posals will be furnished on application to
Successor to A. Klrclinor.
this office, or to the Quartermaster at
proud fellows, who are never afraid to lift equipped we wish them success.
Fort Wingate, New Mexico. A. S. KIMtheir
heads, are receiving
IN ALL KINDS OF
DEALERS
who
in
Grant
down
county
Somebody
BALL, Quartermaster. U. S. Armv. Chief
quite as much attention. If there is any seems to be able to get his stuff published quartermaster.
soil and climate that can produce the in eastern newspapers is continuously
as this about New
lilac and the pansy to perfection it is sending out such trash
John McCullough Havana cigar, 6c, at
Mexico mines : "Several good lead mines,
Sauta Fe's. Another feature, how long it is said, have been opened near Hachita Colorado saloon.
the pansy stays with us. From Decem- and in the other camps in the southern
SAN F It AK CISCO STREET.
ber to December it is no uncommon part of Grant county within the past four
or live montus, out there is very nine
thing to find them in full blossom in the Drofit now in lead mining in New Mexico,
air.
and but little ore has been taken from the
opeD
The Philadelphia papers of the 7th mines." This is an extract from the New
and Engineering Journal.
inst., announce the death of Mrs. Cutts, York Mining
Rank rot this, and whoever is responsible
widow of Lieut. Thomas Cutts, U. S.
for it is doing a great injustice to iNew
army, long deceased, and the mother of Mexico in general and Grant county in
Mrs. Wm. Craig, well and favorably particular.
known in Santa Fe. Mrs. Cutts was in
A Kansas City mining man, writing to
hor time one of the most distinguished the Hillsboro Advocate, emphasizes a
has several times been made
society belles of Pennsylvania and a point that
in these columns as a hint to the terriwoman of very many accomplishments torial
press. He says : "In a camp like
and Christian qualities.
Hillsboro, at least one column snouia De
In advance age the declining powers devoted to the milling and mining inter-to
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
ests, so that references could be made
are wonderfully refreshed by Hood's
to
as
in
mines
of
the
operation
REPRESENTING
any
It really does "make the weak what level or in what unit new strikes
V). MILLER,
J.
ALLEN BROS. & CO., Los Angeles.
rueblo, Colo.
etc.
is
or
ore
It
are
made
from,
shipped
strong,"
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
the mines that draw people there, and
PERSONAL.
there is no general way of finding out
Office opposite Plaza; "Wareroom West San Francisco St.,
"
Of perfect purity.
Vanilla
what is being done which is so thoroughI
-A.
C.
Mariano Larragoite, Velarde;
Lemon
ly satisfactory as through the press.
Of great strength.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXIC
Axtell, Chicago ; M. B. Stockton, Raton, Notes of interest regarding developments,
in their use
Smond
Economy
Zf
strikes, etc., are copied from the home
are at the Exchange.
by the principal papers throughout
Rose etCrJ Flavor a9 delicately
B. G. Wilson, general agent of the Con paper
the country. Everybody 1b interested in
and dellclously as the fresh fruit
solidated Oil company, which
if
mining news, particularly encouraging."
Stover is after with a sharp stick,
To Trade.
came In from the south at noon
DEALER IN
$100,000 worth of unincumbered real
At the Palace : F. T. Smart, Washing
estate, improved and unimproved, and
. T.
ton; John P. Smart, Denver;
BEEF-STEA- K
including one ot the finest resident propWright, St. Louis ; C. P. Pfaff, Chicago ;
erties on the north side, in Denver, Colo.,
to trade for cattle or sheep. Address F.
L. B. Marion, Los Angelos ; P. W. Plank,
Lincoln, Neb. ; Max. Smith, Omaha; O. Baby's Fearrul Buffering; from Skin Dis- T. Webber, Santa Fe, N. M.
61
ease Covering Entire Body
G. Wilson, Las Vegas; Mariano Gonzales,
Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colors-rad- o
Cured by Cutlcura.
Cienega.
saloon.
John P. Smart, ot the advertising department of the Denver Times, and an
My baby was taken very sick when be was 8
Fine MeBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
m uths old, and in a few days began breaking
old Washington friend of Col. Fletcher, out.
We employed both of the home doctors, loon.
we
for
Then
him.
New
do
southern
route
to
and
could
en
is here
nothing
they
sent for the best doctor in Eaton Kaplds, Mich.,
All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
Mexico with an invalid brother. After a and he doctored him for two weeks, and he got
worse au tne time, for sale at the New Mexican
month's sojourn there the sick brother
printing ofand then I took him fice.
to Jackson, to a doctor
will be brought to Santa Fe to remain
who attends especialFor Bale.
during the summer.
ly to Bkiu diseases,
A well broke span of driving ponies.
and then he got worse
Then
I
ever.
told
than
NEW MEXICO MINES.
Inquire of Grant Bivenburg.
my husband we had
Vegetables, plants, late and early cabbetter try the
Remedies
any bage, cauliflower, tomatoes, etc., 50 cents
Excellent reports come up from the
way;
diduothaveauy
also verbenas and cut
mining districts tributary to Deming.
idea thev would do per hundred;
in less (lowers for sale by Jos. Eleter.
but
good,
which
any
a
new
itrike
boasts
Georgetown
than two months from
carries 387 ounces of silver and 58 per
the time we began
cent iron.
civlns them to him
not a spot on mm.
was
and
he
afwell,
entirely
well
could
Lincoln
The
county press
His hair began growing right offand we thought
ford to pay more attention to mining he would always be
There was
not a spot en his whole body, face and, head,
news.
as beef
raw
as
was
his nose and eyes, bat
Santa Fe Copper company's stock has only
steak. 80 poor tne'e was not anything bat
neither
hand
raise
Will
could
the boues, aud bo weak he
it
dropped to 50 cents at Boston.
nor head.
end never come ?
Mks. FBANK BARRETT, Winfleld, Mich.
Concentration is proving the method
s
which will successfully handle
of the ores in Santa Fe county.
Fresh Candies, Nuts and Raising
new Blood and Skin Purifier and greatest
Tony Lickafor, of Dolores, was in town The
of Humor Remedies, cleanses the blood of all
Florida and Mexico Oranges,
to
on
Santa
his
He
was
reway
thus
aud
Tuesday.
impurities and poisonous elements,
Fe with three gold nuggets valued at $t8. moves the cause, while Guticura, the great
Lemons, Baaanas, Malaga
skin
an
Skin
and
exquisite
CdticuhaSoap,
cure,
Cerrillos Rustler.
beautitier, clear the skin and scalp, and restore
Grapes, Apples and
cure
Remedies
of
the
the
Cash
one
Coticuka
hair.
the
Thus
Entry
Charley Lyons,
species of Itching, burning scaly, pimply,
force, while working on the Central shaft every
Pop Corn.
and blotchy skin, scalp and blood diseases, from
one day last week fell down the central pimples
to scrofala, from Infancy to age, when
shaft sixty feet, but luckily escaped with tho best physicians fail.
Poultry, Bulk and
a sprained wrist.
Canned Oysters.
Sold everywhere. Price, Cbticdba, 60c.; Soap,
St Black, of Silver
have
City,
Hastings
26o. i
L Prepared by the Pottbb
received instructions to get the Mammoth DrugResolvent
and Chemical Cobpobation, Boston,
Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes
mill in readiness for the stamps, which Mass.
have been ordered. It is expected that ClVSend for "How to Cure Bkln Diseases,"
and Celery.
they will begin pounding June 1.
D 1 D V'Cskln and scalp purified and beautified
DnDI
pure.
Soap.
Absolutely
Oby
Cuticuka
of
Pinos
Rescue
the
mine,
J. C. Givens,
Preserves Jellies and Pickles
Altos, will soon ship fifty sacks of high
RHEUMATIC PAINS
Public
Pueblo
to
the
ore
Sampling
grade
.... minntj,
Y
Antl
ftatlnnra,
Works for treatment. 1111s ore runs irom
Pain Plaster ralieves rheumatic sci Fine Tea, Coffee, Cocoa and
& Go.
$150 to $300 in silver and carrying some
atica, hip, kidney, cnest, ana uiuncuiar
Cocoa Shells.
and weaknesses, trice, '250.
gold.

n

Pn&kll Baking

y

Hard war e.Orockery & Saddler j

Farm & Spring Wagons
RACINE

ABSOLUTELY PURE

$45,-00-

0.

At Wo. 4

BUCK BOARDS.

Plaza Restaurant!
X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

FISC HER BREWING CO.

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
FINEST MINER AL WATERS.

Cartwright, Prop

first-cla-

e

John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE,

IM.

CITY MEAT MARKET
Geo. Hntli & Co.,

d

Fresh Meats, Sausage and Tripe.

pfjPRICts

MISSION

Flavoring

IRCU

and Merchandise Broker.

Extracts
--

"W. .A..

DBliTZIE,

RAW AS

Plumbing, Gas
Steam Fittings.

HARDWARE.

y

Cim-cur- a

A

AT BISHOP'S

nine-tenth-

Guticura Resolvent
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